West Dundee neighbors - Your family can HOST top competitive cyclists!
From around the country! From around the world! Act quickly!

July 19th thru July 28th, around 1,000 racers will be competing in the
Intelligentsia Cup’s 10 day series - including in West Dundee on July 24th

http://intelligentsiacup.com/information/housing/host-housing/

We are looking for host homes for both young men and women travelling to our area this summer to compete in the 10 consecutive days of racing in the Chicago region. Host housing is a huge factor in recruiting teams and racers. Invite your neighbors to share a team with you, enabling them to stay close to each other. Please SHARE this information with friends, family and co-workers. Housing is needed July 19th through 28th, or as many nights as you can offer. (The racers are mostly gone all day at the races!) Please respond ASAP to Graham—see his info below.

Five Reasons Maureen in West Dundee recommends you to open your home to a professional cyclist this summer:
1. You will get an inside look into the fascinating lives of professional cyclists—who race for love of sport not money.
2. You will by their example, eat healthier than you may ever have before. They come with a lot of great recipes. They bring/buy/prepare their own food.
3. They are the perfect houseguests because they have done this a lot. They make themselves at home in the most professional way. They will amaze you and your friends with their stories.
4. They are great role models—especially for kids. They juggle the life of a professional athlete on the road with the job/careers that pay for their passion.
5. It is very possible that you will become friends for life and that’s really the best reason.

Please include in your housing offer:
♦ How many racers you can host?
♦ Is male or female preferred?
♦ Any pets in your house?
♦ How many nights can you offer?

Send you host info or further questions to:
Graham Wilson (he’s British!)
graham@intelligentsiacup.com  tel. 303-619-2244

Host families are asked to provide ONLY these basics:
⇒ A comfortable sleeping place—bed or air bed
⇒ The use of bathroom and shower
⇒ Use of kitchen to prepare meals
⇒ Counter and refrigerator space
⇒ Use of your washer and dryer
⇒ A secure place to store bicycles at night

Note: you are NOT expected to provide food or transportation